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Box culvert structure was an essential part of modern infrastructure. Due to the advantages of low pollution and convenient
construction, the prefabricated box culvert (PBC) has been gradually utilized in engineering. However, the investigations on load
bearing capacity of PBC in different reinforcement forms with same reinforcement ratios were still lack. In the present research,
one PBC specimen was tested and discussed by the finite-element analysis (FEA) on load bearing capacity under four-point
bending. The load bearing capacity of another three PBCs in different reinforcement forms with the same reinforcement ratios was
discussed by the FEA. Results of experimental and numerical investigations showed that: (1) a number of flexural cracks were
observed in the midspan bottom of upper slab of PBC, and finally shear failure was observed in bending–shear zone of upper slab of
PBC; (2) the number of concrete cracking, plastic deformation of PBC, and stress of rebars reduced by increasing the area of tensile
rebars in PBC with reducing the area of compressive rebars under same reinforcement ratios; (3) the ductility and load bearing
capacity of PBC increased by increasing the area of tensile rebars with reducing the area of compressive rebars.

1. Introduction

Box culvert (BC) structure, which is used in bridging over
streams, drainages, sewage pipelines, highway bridges, and
other projects, is an essential part of modern infrastructure
[1–4]. The investigations on the application of BC have exten-
sively conducted in scholars, which significant advances in
design, construction, and materials of BC [5]. Scholars have
mainly researched on the interaction of truck wheel load and
circumambient backfill pressure with BC. The properties of
the soil surrounding the BC, such as its composition, density,
and strength, significantly impacted the stability and perfor-
mance of the structure. Based on the measured data of dis-
placement and strain of 10 concrete box culverts in each
construction stage under shallow overburden soil, an experi-
mental study on the moving load effect at different overbur-
den soil heights above the culvert was carried out [6]. The
results showed that the influence of moving load on the BC

decreases with the increase of overburden soil thickness.
Wood et al. [7] observe themechanical properties of the tested
culverts by increasing thickness of the overburden on top of
culverts and applying vehicle live load. As the working con-
ditions of BC components became more and more severe,
reducing the external load of BC has been paidmore attention
by the scholars. The effects of boundary conditions [8, 9],
vertical soil pressure [10], soil stiffness [11], vehicle load
[12], construction error [13], fatigue behavior [14], shear
behavior [15], blast loads [16], and geometric construction
[17] on the performance of BC were analyzed efficiently by
finite-element analysis (FEA). Philip et al. [18] conduct model
tests and FEA to examine the properties of top-filling materi-
als affected the bending moment characteristics of BC under
bridge design. The study revealed that the use of top-filling
material (geofoam) significantly decreases the bending
moment at various sections of the BC. This approach also
offers an eco-friendly solution to decrease lateral earth
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pressure exerted on the outer wall of BC. Moreover, the cen-
trifuge model tests simulate slope failure, change retaining
wall bearing pressure, and change soil–structure interactions
to reproduce the actual ground stress conditions of BC
[19, 20]. According to the centrifuge model tests, Lee
et al. [21] study the seismic performance of road box culverts
and summarize seismic evaluation method of road box cul-
verts. However, the research on the flexural capacity of BC is
relatively limited, which is also a significant point to reflect the
working efficiency of BC. Thus, the study of load bearing
capacity of BC is also a great highlight.

Several studies have been conducted on reinforcement
ratios of reinforced concrete (RC) structures. The bending
performance of RC members increased with the increasing
reinforcement ratio. The influence of reinforcement ratios on
the bending performance and nonlinear fracture character-
istics of alkali activated fly ash (AAFA) based on geopolymer
concrete beams are conducted by using experiments and
FEA [22]. And results showed that the increase of reinforce-
ment ratios improves the ultimate bearing capacity of AAFA
and reduces the cracks. Four lightweight aggregate concrete
beams with reinforcement ratios of 1.12% and 2.96% are
evaluated for the bending performance [23]. Feng et al.
[24] conduct an investigation on the flexural behavior and
cracking patterns of ultrahigh-performance concrete (UHPC)
beams with different reinforcement ratios (0, 1.0%, 2.9%,
4.8%, and 7.1%) by four-point bending. And their results
showed that increasing reinforcement ratios effectively
decreases the development of deflection and has a positive
effect on the load bearing capacity of the component. The
social chaos caused by the earthquake can not be ignored,
the seismic performance of RC structures with different rein-
forcement ratios is also hot topic [25, 26]. Noor-E-Khuda
et al. [27] evaluate the effect of reinforcement ratios on the
seismic performance of fully grouted reinforced masonry
through FEA. Isufi et al. [28] analyze the seismic performance
of slab–column connections with different bending reinforce-
ment ratios from 0.64% to 1.34%. And these results showed
that increasing reinforcement ratio is the vital factor to
enhance seismic performance. However, investigation on
the effect in different reinforcement forms with same rein-
forcement ratios on structural performance is relatively rarity.
The reinforcement forms play a crucial role in increasing the
loading capacity of BC.

Compared with the traditional concrete members, the
prefabrication of building components off-site and their
subsequent assembly on-site have numerous advantages of
industrial processes, easy transportation, high degree of free-
dom, easy installation, convenient storage, and reduced con-
sumption, which has been widely applied in the construction
industry (steel structure, prefabricated frames, beam–column
joints, shear walls, etc.) [29–32]. Presently, investigations on
the behaviors of prefabricated structures under the shear load,
flexural load, and cyclic load have been conducted [33–36].
Ding et al. [37] study the seismic performance of a semi-rigid
connector between autoclaved lightweight concrete (ALC)
panel and steel frame, which showed that the use of the
semi-rigid connector can effectively reduce the damage of

ALC panel. Pan et al. [38] study the seismic performance of
prefabricated reinforced column–steel beams, and the results
showed that specimens meet the seismic code requirements
of strong columns and weak beams. The seismic performance
of prefabricated frame–shear wall structures under cyclic
loading is investigated [39]. The connection between prefab-
ricated buildings is mainly based on dry connection, which
has the advantages of high industrialization and construction
efficiency. Shi et al. [40] analyze the bending behavior of
UHPC precast composite beams with full-depth precast
concrete slabs and propose a model to predict the flexural
capacity and bending stiffness of UHPC composite beams.
Although investigations on the performance of PS have
been studied, research on the performance of PS of other
form is needed. Therefore, further research on the perfor-
mance of prefabricated box culvert (PBC) should be
concerned.

The PBC was designed to eliminate the secondary pour-
ing, welding, and bolting of components in the traditional
prefabricated structure, simplifying the construction process,
and improved construction efficiency. In order to study the
performance of PBC in different reinforcement forms with
same reinforcement ratios, the remainder of the paper was
organized as follows: first of all, details of the dimensions,
rebars, and concrete of the PBC were presented. Then, four-
point bending tests were conducted to study the load bearing
capacity of PBC. Furthermore, the model of PBC was estab-
lished by FEA to compare the accuracy between experimen-
tal and simulated results. Moreover, PBC in different
reinforcement forms with same reinforcement ratios accord-
ing to the building code was studied to optimize the bending
performance. Finally, some concluding remarks were
presented.

2. Test and Analysis of the Load Bearing
Capacity of the Box Culvert

2.1. Description of Specimens. The PBC was designed and
conducted the section with dimensions of 2,600mm in
length, 1,000mm in width, and 2,650mm in height. The
inner diameters of the section were 2,000mm in length,
1,000mm in width, and 2,000mm in height, respectively,
as shown in Figure 1. As shown in Figure 2, the PBC of tested
specimens was composed of seven HRB400 rebars of 16mm
diameter with spacing 150mm for longitudinal rebars, and
HRB400 rebars of 14mm diameter with spacing 200mm for
transverse rebars.

2.2. Material Properties. Three 16-mm rebars located at the
longitudinal rebars of PBC and 14-mm rebars located at
the transverse rebars of PBC were selected and tested for
the mechanical properties, respectively. These properties are
according to the Chinese StandardGB/T 228.1-2010 [41]. The
material tests of rebars are shown in Figure 3 and the detail of
mechanical indexes of rebars are shown in Table 1. Themixed
proportions of concrete are listed in Table 2, and the water-to-
binder ratio of concrete in PBC was 0.38. As shown in
Figures 4 and 5, three blocks for concrete cube compressive
and uniaxial compressive strengths are poured in the same
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batch as the PBC and tested, respectively, which are according
to Chinese StandardGB/T 50010-2010 [42]. The test results of
cubic compressive strength fcu, uniaxial compressive strength fc,
and elastic modulus Ec of concrete are listed in Table 3.

2.3. Instrumentation Layout and Test Setup. In order to fully
explore the properties of PBC, the applied load, deformation,
deflection, and strain of PBC were measured. As shown in
Figure 6(a), 11 strain gauges were arranged in the upper of

PBC to measure the strain of concrete. Among them, three
were arranged at the 1/4 span, five were arranged at the
midspan, and three were arranged at the 3/4 span. Eight
flower-shaped strain gauges were arranged in the side wall
of the PBC to measure strain of concrete. As shown in
Figure 6(b), 38 gauges were embedded in the PBC to measure
stress of rebars, among which two strain gauges were
arranged in each marked position. The data were collected
through the computerized data acquisition system, which
analyzed the deflection and deformation of PBC during the
experiment.

Static loading test was conducted in four-point bending,
as shown in Figure 7. The loading devices were composed of
loading cell, 2,000 kN jack, spreader beam, subordinate
spreader beam, and hinged support. The loading cell was
arranged above the 2,000 kN jack and connected with the
reacting frame. The spreader beam was placed under the
2,000 kN jack, and the subordinate spreader beam was set
under the main spreader beam. Two transversely placed
hinged support under the subordinate spreader beam trans-
ferred the applied load to PBC. Besides, PBC was placed
directly on the floor of the laboratory in accordance with
actual working conditions. Three displacement sensors
were arranged in the 1/4 span, midspan, and 3/4 span to
measure the deflection of PBC. Eight displacement sensors
were arranged in the corner and middle of the side wall to
measure deformation and slip of the PBC. The data of load-
ing cell and the displacement sensors were also collected by
the data acquisition system, and the arrangement of strain
measuring points and displacement measuring points is
shown in Figure 8.

The loading history referred to GB/T 50152-2012 [43].
Before the load was the Pck (Pck was the cracking load), the
0.1 Py (Py was the yielding load) was taken as per stage
(100 kN per stage). The second phase was taken 0.05 Py per
step (50 kN per stage) until PBC cracked. The third phase was
taken 0.1 Py per step (100 kN per stage) until PBC yielded.
The final phase, 1mm per stage was applied until PBC failure.

2.4. Test Results and Discussion. The failure mode of speci-
men PBC is depicted in Figure 9. During the early stage of
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FIGURE 1: Three-dimensional diagram of PBC (dimension in mm).
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FIGURE 2: Rebars of the PBC (dimension in cm).

FIGURE 3: Mechanical property test of rebars.
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loading phase, no obvious testing phenomenon occurred,
and the PBC was in the elastic stage. When the load was
348.4 kN, the cracking noise of concrete was heard, and a
crack firstly initiated at the pure bending section of the PBC.

That indicated that the specimen entered the cracking stage.
A number of cracks on the upper slab of PBC continuously
increased with the increasing of vertical loads, and the left and
right corners also gradually cracked with the increasing of
vertical loads, as shown in Figure 9(a)–9(c). The maximum
width of crack at the bottom of the right distribution beamwas
0.5mm under 721.5 kN. When the load was 1,055.6 kN, the
crack at the bottom of the upper slab extended to the front.
When the load was 1,246.9 kN, the left corner of the concrete
suddenly fractured, as shown in Figure 9(d).

The curve of load–displacement has been proven to be
an essential method for evaluating the load bearing capacity
of PBC in the four-point bending, as reported in [44–46].
The load–displacement curve of PBC is shown in Figure 10.
The curve can be mainly divided into three stages. In the
first stage, no cracks were observed in PBC before the load
was 348.4 kN. In the second stage, the curve was between
the first inflection point and the second inflection point,
and the loads were 348.4 and 1,055.6 kN, respectively. The
load–displacement curve was slightly nonlinear, and cracks
appeared on the concrete in the tensile zone of the PBC. In
the third stage, PBC yielded under 1,055.6 kN, which shown
a nonlinear state. Until the load was 1,246.9 kN, shear fail-
ure suddenly appeared in the bending–shear zone of upper
slab of PBC, and the load bearing capacity of PBC suddenly
decreased.

3. Numerical Simulation of the PBC

The FEA package ABAQUS was employed to build three-
dimensional finite element model to verify the feasibility
between experimental and simulated results.

3.1. Element Selection and Meshing. The 8-node linear brick
with reduced integration and hourglass control element
(C3D8R) was used for the distribution beams and concrete.
Using T3D2 element for rebars was simplified methods for
modeling convenience under the condition that they were
mainly tensioned or compressed.

In order to generate mesh at parts level, all parts were
selected as dependent parts and meshed by global seeds,
which were function in the seed part of the mesh module
controlling the seed size at a part level. The approximate
global sizes of the concrete, spreader beam, and rebars
were 50, 50, and 100mm, respectively, modified by curvature

TABLE 1: Mechanical index of rebars.

Diameter (mm) Yielding strength (MPa) Ultimate strength (MPa) Elastic modulus (GPa)

14 437.3 654.2 198.2
14 448.9 656.7 195.3
14 440.5 640.9 204.6
16 447.8 658.8 207.2
16 438.1 621.9 192.3
16 433.4 661.5 205.1

Average value 441.0 649.0 200.5

TABLE 2: Mixed proportions of concrete (kg/m3).

Cement Fine Sand Coarse Superplasticizer

251 135 835 1,120 6.46

FIGURE 4: Test of concrete cubic compressive strength.

FIGURE 5: Test of concrete uniaxial compressive strength.
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control and minimum size control. Figure 11 shows the mesh
of the whole model.

3.2. Material Properties of Model. As a model simulated con-
crete cracking, concrete damage plasticity (CDP) has been
applied to the FEA of BC [17]. The tensile cracking and
compressive crushing of concrete under low-confining pres-
sures and monotonic, cyclic, and dynamic stresses can be
reproduced by CDP. The study of key parameters of CDP
has been shown in [47], which is helpful to improve the
accuracy of the model. The material plastic parameters and
the constitutive curve, in which the ratio biaxial to uniaxial
compressive strength fc was 1.16, dilation angle ψ was 30°,
second stress invariant ratio Kc was 0.67, eccentricity ε was
0.1, and viscosity parameter μ was 0.001. According to the
average of material test of concrete, the cubic compressive
strength fcu was 34.6MPa, tensile strength ft was 2.2MPa,
elastic modulus Ec was 31.2 GPa, and the Poisson ratio μ was
0.2, respectively.

Based on the Chinese Standard GB50010-2010 [42], the
uniaxial compressive stress–strain relationship is calculated
as follows:

σ ¼ 1 − dcð Þ ⋅ Ec ⋅ ε; ð1Þ

dc ¼
1 −

ρc ⋅ n
n − 1þ xn

;  x ≤ 1

1 −
ρc

αc x − 1ð Þ2 þ x
;  x>1

8><
>: ; ð2Þ

ρc ¼
fc;r

Ecεc;r − fc;r
; ð3Þ

n¼ Ecεc;r
Ecεc;r − fc;r

; ð4Þ

x ¼ ε

εc;r
; ð5Þ

where dc denotes the uniaxial compression damage parame-
ter; fc,r denotes the value of uniaxial compressive strength of
concrete and takes as 23.2MPa; αc denotes the parameter of
the constitutive curve descending section and takes as 0.74;
and the peak compressive strain εc,r is 0.00147, respectively.

TABLE 3: Mechanical index of concrete.

Cubic compressive strength (MPa) Uniaxial compressive strength (MPa) Elastic modulus (GPa)

35.8 23.7 31.6
33.4 22.4 30.9
34.6 23.5 31.2

Average value 34.6 23.2 31.2

Strain gauges

ðaÞ
Strain gauges

ðbÞ
FIGURE 6: Sensor layout diagram. (a) Layout of strain gauges on surface of concrete and (b) layout of strain gauges on rebars.
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For tensile constitutive curve, the ascending section is
considered as ideal elastic. The softening section based on
fracture–energy theory is calculated as follows:

s wð Þ
ft

¼ 1þ c1 Á
w
wc

� �
3

� �
Á exp Àc2 Á

w
wc

� �

À w
wc

Á 1þ c31ð Þ Á exp Àc2ð Þ;
ð6Þ

wc ¼
5:14Gf

ft
; ð7Þ

where w denotes the crack opening; wc denotes the critical
opening; and fracture energy Gf, c1, and c2 are 100 J/m2, 3,
and 1.63, respectively.

The bilinear constitutive relationship is adopted to model
the nonlinear behavior of rebars up to failure [48]. As shown
in Figure 12, the average of mechanical testing result of HRB400
was used to calculate the bilinear constitutive curve, and the
elastic modulus Es, Poisson’s ratio μ, yielding stress σy, ultimate
tensile strength σu, strength hardening strain εsh, and ultimate
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FIGURE 7: Diagram of test devices (dimension in mm).
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(3)  Motor driven oil pump
(4)  Strain compensation specimen
(5)  Strain gauges

FIGURE 8: Data acquisition system.
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strength strain εu of HRB400 were 200.5GPa, 0.3, 441MPa,
649MPa, 0.00221, and 0.1339, respectively. More material
properties of rebars and concrete are shown in Table 4.

3.3. Create Analysis Steps. The static, general step was used to
analyze the PBC model. One was the initial step which the
boundary condition and gravity was applied. Another was
step-1 which the load and gravity were adopted. The other
was the restart request which was triggered to read data and
continue the displacement phase analysis. The time period
was mentioned in Section 2.3.

3.4. Interaction Condition of Model. Interaction definition
between different model parts was particularly fundamental
for accuracy of result and convergence of solution. This
essential stage in a finite element problem reproduced the
force transmission of the structure in reality. Three con-
straint types were employed in this study: tie, coupling,
and embedded region. Figure 13 presents the diagram of
model interaction, the tie was employed to spreader beam
with the upper surface of the PBC and the lower surfaces of
the beams were chosen to be the master surfaces, while the
upper surface of the segment top slab was the slave surface.
In the assembly, a reference point was created for controlling
over the transmission of forces, and coupling constraint was
employed to couple the motion of collection of nodes to the
reference node, which simulated the process of a jack apply-
ing a load to a member. The reference point was coupled to

ðaÞ ðbÞ

ðcÞ ðdÞ
FIGURE 9: Cracking pattern of the PBC. (a) The bottom of upper slab, (b) the front, (c) the sidewall, and (d) the left corner.
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FIGURE 10: Load–displacement curve of PBC.
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the top upper surfaces of the spreader beams with freedom of
y direction constrained. The command of “embedded
region” was employed to simulate the interaction between
all the rebars and the concrete segment. The concrete seg-
ment is defined as the “host element” whereas the rebars are
defined as the “embedded” elements [49].

3.5. Load and Boundary Conditions. The experimental pro-
cess was reproduced in reality by applying concentrated
forces or displacements to the coupling point. The bottom

surface of the segment X, Y, and Z directions were con-
strained by the translation and rotation (UX=UY=UZ=
URX=URY=URZ= 0), which accurately reproduced the
situation where PBC was placed directly on the laboratory
floor, as shown in Figure 14.

3.6. Verification of Finite Element Results. The member is
considered to fail when the concrete strain at the top of
the compression zone is 0.003 as well as the stress of rebars
exceed the yielding strength, as reported in [50–52]. Figure 15
depicts the comparison of simulated and experimental
results. From the results of the load–displacement curve,
the initial slope of the simulated curve was greater than the
experimental results. The tendency of experimental and sim-
ulated curve was the approximate identity. Besides, the ulti-
mate loads of the experimental and simulated results were
1,246.9, and 1,311.6 kN, respectively. The maximum devia-
tion of ultimate load of PBC between simulated and experi-
mental results was only 5.19%. The horizontal branch
beyond yield in the simulated results was longer than that
in the experimental test, because the slip of concrete and
rebars was not considered. However, all differences were
within acceptable ranges, and the simulated results of PBC
were consistent with the experimental results.

The compared results of plastic damage distribution of
concrete (DAMAGET) and experiment for PBC were shown
in Figure 16. The DAMAGET area of concrete was observed
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FIGURE 12: Constructive curve of rebars.

TABLE 4: Material properties.

Material
type

Density
(kg/m3)

Elastic modulus
(MPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

HRB400 7,850 200,500 0.3
Concrete 2,400 31,200 0.2

Embedded region of rebars 

Coupling point Coupling point

FIGURE 13: Diagram of model interaction.

FIGURE 11: Mesh of the whole mode.
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in the upper slab and the outside of the side wall, which were
the same as the experimental results. Note that the higher
value and area of DAMAGET of PBC have, the more severe
plastic damage in concrete of PBC get [53]. The high value of
DAMAGET of simulated results was observed in the simu-
lation, which was consistent with a large area of damage on
the corner and upper slab of PBC in the experiment. The
results of DAMAGET further proved the accuracy of the
finite-element model.

4. Effect of Reinforcement Forms on the Load
Bearing Capacity

Many scholars have studied the influence of different rein-
forcement ratios on the mechanical properties of the concrete
members, and the results show that the increasing reinforce-
ment ratios are substantial in enhancing the ultimate load
bearing capacity of concrete members [22, 24, 54, 55]. How-
ever, the reinforcement forms also have crucial impact on the
concrete members [56]. In order to study the influence of
reinforcement forms on the performance of PBC, models in
different reinforcement forms with same reinforcement ratios
were analyzed according to load bearing capacity, stress of
rebars, PEEQ, DMAGET, and ductility. Table 5 shows speci-
men details for the model tests of PBC in different reinforce-
ment forms with same reinforcement ratios.

4.1. Analysis of Loading Displacement Curves. The relation-
ship between different reinforcement forms and load–
displacement curves of PBC shows same trends, as shown
in Figure 17. When the PBC was the failure standard, loads
or displacements of PBC-7T16, PBC-7T18, PBC-6T18, and
PBC-5T20 were 1311.64, 1347.93, 1199.30, and 1,251.24 kN or
43.85, 63.11, 24.66, and 42.94mm, respectively. The ultimate
loads of PBC-7T18, PBC-6T18, and PBC-5T20 increased by
2.77%, −8.56%, and −4.65% compared with those of experi-
mental model (PBC-7T16), respectively. The displacements
of midspan of specimen PBC-7T18 were larger than that of
specimen PBC-7T16. Beyond yielding load, the growth rate of
deformation of specimen PBC-7T18 was evidently lower than
that of reference specimen PBC-7T16, although the yielding
displacement of PBC-7T18 was smaller than that of PBC-
7T16. The specimen PBC-7T18 had a better performance in
the mechanics compared with that of reference specimen
PBC-7T16. Therefore, the load-bearing capacity of PBC
increased by changing the reinforcement forms with same
reinforcement ratios, in particularly the PBC-7T18 had higher
load bearing capacity than that of PBC-7T16.

4.2. Analysis of Stress Cloud. Figure 18(a)–18(d) reveals the
stress of rebars of specimens PBC-7T16, PBC-7T18, PBC-
6T18, and PBC-5T20, respectively. The yielding rebars were
mainly appeared in the midspan and upper corner, while the
location of maximum stress was appeared in the midspan.
However, the stress distribution of compressive rebars in the
PBC upper slab and the rebars in the side wall was obviously
different. Additionally, compared with PBC-7T16, notable
reduction of stress occurred in the tensile area rebars around
the upper slab and side wall of PBC-7T18, PBC-6T18, and
PBC-5T20. The maximum stress of rebars of PBC-7T18,
PBC-6T18, and PBC-5T20 were 482.0, 453.3, and 477.4MPa,
which were smaller than that of PBC-7T16 of 503.8MPa. The
compressive strain of PBC-6T18 and PBC-5T20 concrete got
the failure standard earlier than that of PBC-7T16. Compared
with the other specimens, the tensile rebars of PBC-7T18 had
larger yielding area, avoided severely local yielding of the
longitudinal rebars, and played a more active role in
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FIGURE 14: Diagram of load setting and displacement constraint of
PBC.
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FIGURE 15: Comparison of simulated and experimental results.
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increasing its load bearing capacity. Similar conclusions of
different reinforcement forms of specimens are also reported
in [57].

4.3. Analysis of DAMAGET. According to Figure 19, the
DAMAGET of PBC with different reinforcement forms

was in the identical interval and value increased from 0.0791
to 0.9496 under the failure standard. The approximately
identical area of concrete damage was observed in the PBC
upper slab. More specifically, the concentrated area of concrete
damage of PBC was observed in the upper slab and corner,
while no significant damage appeared the middle of the side
wall and bottom slab. Compared with PBC-7T16, the degree
of damaged concrete significantly reduced around the top of
the side wall and the bottom corner of PBC-7T18, PBC-
6T18, and PBC-5T20. The results showed that the cracking of
concrete was effectively reduced by increasing the area of tensile
rebars of PBC with reducing the area of compressive rebars of
PBC under same reinforcement ratios, which was beneficial for
increasing the load bearing capacity of PBC. Similar tendency in
the development of DAMAGET of concrete components can
also be found in [58].

4.4. Analysis of PEEQ. Figure 20 depicts the comparison of
simulated results of PEEQ. The similar distribution area of
PEEQ was observed in models of different reinforcement
forms with same reinforcement ratios. The PEEQ primarily
concentrated around the upper slab and corners of PBC. In
detail, the maximum damage points of PBC-7T16, PBC-
6T18, and PBC-5T20 occurred around the compressive
area of concrete of upper slab. However, the maximum dam-
age point of PBC-7T18 occurred around the tensile area of
concrete of upper slab. Furthermore, the plastic damage
around the connection between the upper slab and the side
wall of PBC-7T18–PBC-5T20 was more severe than that of
PBC-7T16, which was caused by the different diameters of
the inner and outer rebars. The stress concentration occurred
at the connection between the inner and outer rebars was key
factor, which triggered tendency toward shear failure in both
the rebars and concrete at the interface of the side wall and
upper slab. The smaller PEEQ area and value of PBC-
7T18–PBC-5T20 were detected than that of PBC-7T16. By
changing the reinforcement forms with same reinforcement
ratios, the plastic deformation characteristics of PBC
increased, which were advantageous for increasing its load
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FIGURE 16: Compared results of simulated and experimental of DAMAGET.

TABLE 5: Specimen details for model tests of PBC.

Specimen
Rebars (mm)

Reinforcement ratio (ρ)
Inner Outer

PBC-7T16 7φ16 7φ16 0.938%
PBC-7T18 7φ18 7φ14 0.953%
PBC-6T18 6φ18 6φ16 0.911%
PBC-5T20 5φ20 5φ18 0.947%
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FIGURE 17: Load–displacement curves of variable parameter of PBC.
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FIGURE 18: Simulated results of stress of rebars. (a) PBC-7T16, (b) PBC-7T18, (c) PBC-6T18, and (d) PBC-5T20.
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FIGURE 19: Continued.
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bearing capacity, especially evident in the case of the PBC-
7T18 under the four-point bending.

4.5. Analysis of Ductility. Ductility is considered the ability of
the member to resist deformation when the load passing the

yielding point [59–61]. A great deal of energy was absorbed
in the inelastic deformation process of concrete ductile mem-
bers. Generally, the yielding displacement Δy, ultimate dis-
placement Δu, and displacement ductility ratio μ were
utilized to evaluate the ductility performance.
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FIGURE 19: Simulated results of DAMAGET. (a) PBC-7T16, (b) PBC-7T18, (c) PBC-6T18, and (d) PBC-5T20.
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FIGURE 20: Comparison of simulated results of PEEQ. (a) PBC-7T16, (b) PBC-7T18, (c) PBC-6T18, and (d) PBC-5T20.
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μ¼ Δu

Δy
; ð8Þ

where Δu and Δy are displacement measured by the midspan
displacement at the ultimate failure and yield of PBC.

The ductility indices were calculated by models of PBC in
the present study, and the results are shown in Table 6.
Contrasting with the reference specimen PBC-7T16, the
yielding or ultimate load of specimens PBC-7T18, PBC-
6T18, and PBC-5T20 increased by 4.89%, −6.95%, and
−2.29% or 2.77%, −8.56%, and −4.60%, respectively. The
yielding and ultimate loads of PBC models were improved
by strengthening rebars. Additionally, the ductility of speci-
mens PBC-7T18, PBC-6T18, and PBC-5T20 increased by
58.4%, −27.9%, and 19.3% contrasting with reference speci-
men PBC-7T16, respectively. The evident increase in ultimate
displacement of specimen PBC-7T18 was found contrasted
with that of reference specimen PBC-7T16. Except the result
of PBC-6T18, the ductility significantly increased by changing
reinforcement forms with same reinforcement ratios, which
were beneficial for increasing the ability resist deformation
PBC under the four-point bending.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, the PBC was designed and tested by four-point
bending to analysis the load bearing capacity of PBC, and the
effect in different reinforcement forms with same reinforce-
ment ratios of PBC on load bearing capacity by FEA was also
conducted. The main conclusions could be drawn as follows:

(1) The yielding load, ultimate load, yielding displace-
ment, and ultimate displacement of tested PBC
were 1,055.6, 1,246.9, 10.86, and 29.66mm, respec-
tively. A number of flexural cracks were observed in
the midspan bottom of upper slab of PBC during the
experiment. When the load was 1,246.9 kN, the final
shear failure was observed in the bending–shear zone
of PBC.

(2) The simulated and experimental results of PBC had a
good agreement. The maximum deviation of ulti-
mate load of PBC between the experimental and
simulated results was only 5.19%. The DAMAGET
of the PBC model had same damage area with the
experimental results.

(3) The ultimate load of PBC-7T18 was 2.7% higher than
that of specimen PBC-7T16. Increasing the area of

tensile rebars with reducing the area of compressive
rebars played active role in enhancing the load bear-
ing capacity of PBC in different reinforcement forms
with same reinforcement ratios, especially in using
the 7φ18mm tensile rebars of PBC.

(4) In same reinforcement ratios, the number of concrete
cracking, plastic deformation, and stress on the
rebars effectively decreased by increasing the area
of tensile rebars with reducing the area of compres-
sive rebars. The ductility of PBC in different rein-
forcement forms with same reinforcement ratios
also increased contrasted with those of reference
specimen. Altering reinforcement forms with same
reinforcement ratios were beneficial for increasing
the load bearing capacity of PBC.
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